
MAKE A TERRACYCLE VIDEO
We want to help you make the best TerraCycle video you can. So we’re 
providing you with some downloadable tools and resources to turn your 

collection location into a mini film studio!

LET’S GET STARTED!

ThREE! IDEAS TO GET YOu STARTED  
Having trouble actually finding something to film? Check out these suggestions to get your TerraCycle film project 

off  to the right start.

TwO! “FILMInG In pROGRESS” FLIER  
This flier should be used to make sure people who do not want to be filmed will not wander in to your set. Please note, 

when submitting films and photos to TerraCycle, you will be agreeing to our Photography and Video Release, which is 

also attached to this guide.

pRODuCER DIRECTOR SCREEnwRITER
COSTuME  
DESIGnER

ART DIRECTOR

Manages film 

production from start 

to finish

Oversees the 

shooting and 

finalizes the footage

Creates the script Designs costumes 

(like a special 

upcycled outfit!)

Designs the film 

setting (i.e. a 

collection box)

AnD, ACTIOn!  
Send your videos or the YouTube link to your video to tcstories@terracycle.com. It could be featured on our website!

OnE! pRODuCER, DIRECTOR, SCREEnwRITER, COSTuMER DESIGnER, AnD ART DIRECTOR ChAIR LAbELS  
When producing a film, it’s always best to determine the leaders of  the project. Take a look at the chart below and use 

it to organize your film into a real, working project. Then, use the downloadable chair labels attached to this guide to 

make your own film chairs.
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IDEAS TO GET YOUR  
VIDEO STARTED

Are you excited to start filming, but you’re not sure what to film? Take a look at 
our suggestions below to help you get started. You don’t have to include all these 

suggestions, simply pick a few that work for you and your collection location.

1. INTRODUCE YOUR LOCATION 
Why are you special? Are you an 
animal rescue? A nursing home?

2. TELL US A mEmORAbLE 
STORY AbOUT YOUR 
COLLECTIONS fOR A SpECIfIC 
bRIGADE. 

3. TELL US whAT YOU SpEND 
YOUR TERRACYCLE pOINTS ON. 
Do you use your points for school 
supplies, medical care for rescued 
animals, or TerraCycle charitable 
gifts (to name just a few options)?

4. ARE YOU A DESIGN jUNkIE, 
TOO?  
Show us upcycled products that 
you’ve made yourself.

5. TELL A bRAND SpONSOR 
whY YOU ARE ThANkfUL fOR 
ThEIR bRIGADE SpONSORShIp.  
Remember, Brigade programs 
wouldn’t exist without a brand 
sponsor.

6. ShOw US YOUR TERRACYCLE 
COLLECTION STATION AND 
hOw YOU COLLECT wASTE 
How are your collections organized? 
Who collects the waste?

7. AND LASTLY, SImpLY TELL 
US whY YOU pARTICIpATE 
IN TERRACYCLE COLLECTION 
pROGRAmS.  
What inspires you to keep on 
collecting?
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FILMING IN 
PROGRESS

We are filming a video for TerraCycle in this immediate area. If  
you prefer to not be in the video, please avoid this area.  

Your voice, photograph, or image may be used if  you are filmed.

Thank you and we apologize for any inconvenience.
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